Our Mukthi Bike Challenge (MBC) 2018 was a journey to remember! The group of bikers
rode just under 2000 kilometres and were accompanied by a street theatre team that
performed in schools, colleges, a hospital and in many public places. There was huge
media coverage in both the national and local media, including segments on TV news
channels and articles in newspapers which all helped to get the message to a wider
audience that we need to keep our children safe from traffickers.

Why Mukthi?

The word Mukthi originates from Sanskrit and it means 'freedom' or 'liberation'.

Andy Matheson, Oasis India's Advisor and one of the participants of the Challenge, says,
“We chose that name for our bike challenge so that we can signify the need to free those in
the trafficking trade.”
According to UN's International Labour Organisation, the estimated number of people
caught in modern day slavery globally is around 40 million, and every year 11 lakh people
are added to that number.
Through the Mukthi Bike Challenge (MBC) we hope to unite as a society to stop innocent
victims from vanishing into this horrific world of modern slavery.

The route
Did you know that our riders rode along key trafficking routes from Bangalore to
Mumbai?
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The backbone of MBC
“Plans are nothing. Planning is everything.” – Albert Einstein
Our organising team planned their hearts out and here's a glimpse at their
experience.
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An exhilarating experience

Julian, one of the riders from the UK, known for his quirky sense of humor, wrote a
reflection about his experience in the Mukthi Bike Challenge. He is the CFO of

Mental Health First Aid England and loves exploring biking opportunities around the
world.

Our trip started back in the UK several months ago, when 4 friends from Tonbridge (Tom,
Iain, Julian and Andy S) heard about the ride across India to raise awareness about human
trafficking alongside Oasis India. We all signed up and started preparing for the trip but
unfortunately, one of our team members was advised not to travel by his doctor. Our four
became three.
As the day drew closer, we successfully reached our fundraising objectives and soon left
for India! After we arrived at Bangalore, Andy Matheson gave us an introduction to ‘riding
in India’ which was both humorous and on reflection, pretty accurate. Our goal was to
basically go with the flow and not to collide with any animals.
As we headed across town on our cool bullets, it quickly became apparent that Andy’s
riding tips needed to be practised. So I adapted to the art of not giving way, not stopping at
junctions, familiarising myself with the horn and using every piece of space available. We
finally fit our Mukthi Bike Challenge flags and stickers in our bikes and were ready to start
the awareness raising.
Every day was something new! Some of my favourite moments were on day 2 when we
got a chance to enjoy some great riding on the way to Mangalore. The roads and scenery
got better with every mile. Soon we were going through valleys, twisty roads and
eventually arrived at a waterfall for refreshments and a photo opportunity. At Kodagu the
roads became difficult following the recent landslides and here we got our first roadside
experience of chai and chat. This was biking heaven as we took an uphill rutted
climb using our well-honed overtaking techniques and advanced handling skills. We were
all in good spirits as we bonded over the past few days. On the 5th day we enjoyed a
morning rally with a local school and rode through the town to meet with a school parade.
On the 7th day we arrived at a hotel in Navi Mumbai, receiving a warm welcome from the
national press and media interest on the final day of the Challenge. There is no doubt that
this awareness has been raised as a result of the ride and we are a step closer to
making trafficking history.
On the final day we had three new riders from Pune who were very inspiring. They rode
since 4 a.m. to be a part of the final leg and it was nice to share our experiences with them.
We rode to Kamathipura and witnessed the work of Oasis at the day care center and some
of the local brothels which hosts over thousands of sex workers, many of whom have been
trafficked into the city. It was difficult for me to understand how this trade continues in our
developing world. The hardest part of this trip was seeing children of the sex workers and
imagining that one day they may end up in the same work with little choices. I personally
found happiness in knowing that my contribution would make a small but effective change
in eradicating human trafficking.

This trip has been inspiring and challenging. All of us took care of each other, encouraged
and enjoyed spending time together for 8 days. We had learnt so much about riding safely
and the Indian culture but most importantly, we raised funds for the trafficked and our lives
have been changed as a result of this trip. It has truly been an amazing and a life changing
experience. We look forward to building the ride for 2019 and raising further awareness
through Oasis. I will never forget this.

Stirring hearts and minds

Centre for Social Action is an independent student volunteer organisation from Christ
University, Bangalore. Their street play team accompanied the bikers for the first
three days and left an unchangeable impact in the hearts of those that witnessed
their story.

Some of the Oasis staff from Mumbai used their expertise to prepare a powerful play
which they performed in all the programmes from Dharward to Mumbai. Sneha
Zachariah, our Relationship Officer from Mumbai, who was also part of the street
play team said, "I loved participating with other organisations and collaborating with
them for different programmes. I have learnt that not many people are aware of what
human trafficking is and i'm glad that I was part of educating a few."

Our very own change agents from Hallegudadhahalli, Bangalore, led a rally of over
600 students in Mysore and even performed a street play on human trafficking. This
is the vision of Oasis India coming true.

In the news
Mukthi Bike Challenge received an outpouring support from the press.

We were also featured in Jana Mana 24/7 and News India

Some unforgettable moments

Mukthi Bike Challenge launched by Gandasi Sadanan, National President of Drivers'
Union in Bangalore

The bikers spent time with some eager and enthusiastic children in the RC home at
Puttur

Students from 3 schools along with the team participated in a rally against human
trafficking in Mysore

Capturing memories

After an awareness programme at Santhome School in Sangli, Preeti, the wife of
one of our riders shared some insight with the students on preventing child abuse

Tom Hedger, one of the bikers from the UK addressed students at Don Bosco

The Oasis street play team in collaboration with Childline staff performed at Kolhapur

Colours of Mukthi

The team conducted an awareness session at Sevasadan Life Line Superspeciality
Hospital at Miraj where the Maharastra Police also shared their knowledge on human
trafficking

Julian and Tom leading the team to perform at Saanidhya School for the differentlyabled in Mangalore

The bikers spent some quality time together at the suspension bridge in Mangalore

Want to be a part of the challenge next
year?

You could register NOW to be a part of Mukthi Bike Challenge 2019.
Come help #MakeTraffickingHistory.

